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When Santa Claus decided-
to make our store his chief
depository and headquarters-
n this city for holiday things-
for men and boys he dis¬

played great wisdom and
good judgment

Some of the things in his
stock here are

Suits
Oyercats
Cravanette Raincoats
Rubberized SlipOn
Auto Coats
Shoes
Hats and Caps-
Underwear
Neckwear
Hosiery
Shirts
Suspenders
Pajamas
Bath Robes
Bath Slippers
House Slippers
Gloves
Smoking Jackets
Lounging Robes-
Handkerchiefs
Sweater Coats-
Umbrellas
Bags and Suit Cases
Indestructo Trunks

Collar Bags
Coat Hangers
Leather Novelties
Jewelry
Mufflers
Fancy Vests
Come here first
You will save time and
money
Open evenings until Xmas

The John White Store
v Thwt aWUU the EsputaUon

205207 S Palafox St

ATHLETICS AT

THEYIMICIAR-

A FINE SERIES OF ATHLETIC

EVENTS ARRANGED FOR THE
COMING SEASON

The first of a fine series of athletic
contests arranged for the winter at
the Y M C A will take place to¬

night Following is the schedule for
the coming events

1 Springboard high jump
2 100yard potato race
3 Running high Jump
4 Pullup
B Feather race
Second Athletic Contest Jan 12
1 Running high jump
2 Rope climb
3 High kick all forms
103ard dash
5 Obstacle race
Third Athletic Contest March 2
1 Still dip
2 Standing broad jump
3 Threelegged race
4 Standing high jump
5 Sack race
These events are open to any mem-

ber of the association Prizes will
be awarded to the four men having-
the highest number of points in the
three contests

HORSES AND MULES
Just received fresh carload

horses and mules
W R TAYLOR CO

209 E Garden Street

Big Amateur Night-
at the

ORPHEUMFR-
IDAY

You cant afford to miss
this one big night Nothing
but fun and laughter

I KNOWLES BROS
InsuranceF-

IRE LIFE ACCIDENT MARINE
General Agents of

The EquitableL-
IFE ASSURANCE

YORK
SOCIETY OF NEW I

33239 Brent Bldai Second Floor

Making fVlerry
At Mealtime Means Good APpetite

Good Digestion Good Cheer Good-

Heart and Stuarts Dyspepjja
Tablets

L

Do You Use Them If Not Why
DYSPEPSIA Is the skeleton the

feast the deaths head at the festive
board It turns cheer into cheerless-
ness galty into gloom and festivity
into farce It is the ghost ia the
home haunting every room and hit-

ting at every fireplace making other-
wise merry people shudder and tear
If there is one disease more than an¬

other that should be promptly attack-
ed

¬

and worsted it is DYSPEPSIA It
is the very genius of unhappiness un-

rest and 111 nature In time it wIll
turn the best man almost into a de-

mon of temper and make a good wo-

man something to be dreaded and
avoided

It is estimated that half of ones
troubles In this world comes of a
stomach gone wrongof Dyspepsia-
in short Foods taken Into the stom ¬

ach and not properly cared for con-

verted
¬

into substances that the sys¬

tem has no use for and hasnt any
notion what to do with It is irri¬

tated and vexed pained and annoy-
ed

¬

and in a little white this state of
things becomes general and directly
there Is something tad to pay The
whole system Is In a state of rebellion
and yearns to do something rash and
disagreeable and a fine case of Dys ¬

pepsia Is established and opens up
for business-

If you were Ibitten by a mad dog
you would not lose a day in going to
a cure do you know you should be
just as prompt with Dyspepsia Ra¬

bies is a quick death dyspepsia Is a
slow one this Is about all the differ-
ence

¬

There Is a cure for rabies and
so there is for Dyspepsia and one
cure was about as difficult to discover-
as the other Pasteur found out one
and the F A STUART COMPANY
the other and it is no longer a se¬

cret as It is made public In the won-

derful
¬

Tablet which so many are us-

ing
¬

and praising today One writer
says 01 ft-

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are lit-
tle

¬

storehouses of digestion which
mix with the stomach juices digest
food retlngle the mucous membrane-
and its nerve centers give to the
blood a great wealth of digestive
fluids promote digestion and stays by
the stomach until all Its duties are
complete

Some cures are worse than the dis¬

ease they demand This That and the
Other and the patient despairs at the
requirements but not so with the
Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet they are
easy and pleasant to take and no nau ¬

sea or ill feeling follows There is
none of this getting alloverthe
mouth like a liquid and making the
remedy a dread Another writer
saysIt matters not what the condition-
of the stomach Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets only improve he juices and
bring quiet to the whole digestive
canal of which the stomach is the
center

Forty thousand physicians use these
tablets in their practice and every
druggist sells them Price 50c Send-
us your name and address and we
will send you a trial package by mall
free Address F lA Stuart Co 150
Stuart Bldg Marshall Mich

THE SWAN
LARGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Pensacola
Stops at A-

llChoctawhatchie
and

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
intsLeaves Pensacola at 630 a m every

Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon-
days

¬

and Thursdays
Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp

Walton Garnlers Destln Bayou
and Bogey Bayou Reaches all of the
best fishing points in these waters

Dimensions feet over all 17 ft 71
In beam 50h p engine Speed S rnltesper hour Two toilet rooms Large
cabinLandingFoot of Pnlnfmr nt eetPassenger and Freight Service

F E TUGWELL MasterNotice The owners will not be respon-
sible

¬

for debts made by anyone other thanthemselves

BOWLING ALLEYSI
Open from 9 a m till midnight-

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

Every Medicine Adverbs ¬

in This Paper For Sale II-
led CRYSTAL PHAR-

MACYPWBIME
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WEEK

RHODESFUTCH
COLLINS FUR CO

25 and 23 E Garden St 1-

d
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AUTO DRIVERS-

GOING TOO FAST

ON CITY STREETS

SOME EVIDENTLY LA3OR UNDER
THE IMPRESSION THAT OTHERS
HAVE NO RIGHTSACCIDENTS-
WILL OCCUR UNLESS MORE

CARE IS EXERCISED-

The Journals attention has been
called to the fast and reckless man ¬

ner in which some of the drivers of
automobiles race up and down the
streets of the city evidently paying
little or no attention to the safety-
of pedestrians crossing streets If
more care is not exercised it Is a
question of only a short time before
accidents of a serious nature will oc ¬

curI Hilton Green who is an auto ¬

mobile owner but who recognizes the
rights of others to a portion of the
streets ibelleves that something should
be done to put a check on reckless
driving I think The Journal should
take this matter up and endeavor to
stop those who race along the pub-
lic

¬

streets said Mr Green yester ¬

dayThere are a large number of own-
ers

¬

of cars in the city who take the
same position as Mr Green They
are careful when passing through
Streets crowded with holiday shop ¬

pers who are now out In full force
but there are others who seemingly
endeavor to see how fast they can
drive a car through a crowded street
This is more noticeable on nights
when there are attractions at the
opera house

Since many of the streets have
I been paved some of the drivers have
turned some of them almost into ai racing course and cars are driven
anywhere from twentyfive to forty
miles an hour

Dont Be Hopeless
about yourself when youre crippled
with rheumatism or stiff joints or
course youve tried lots of things
and they failed Try Ballards Snow
Liniment will drive away all
aches pains and stiffness and leave
you as well as you ever were

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala ¬

fox Street

HORSES AND MULES
Just received fresh carload

horses and mules-
W R TAYLOR CO

209 E Garden St

15TH CO
B

MADE

100 PER CENT-

ATPRACTICE
I

FIRING AT THE NEW STYLE TAR

GET WITH THE TENINCH GUNS

THE COMPANY MADE AN EX¬

CELLENT RECORD YESTERDAY

Scoring a hit for every shot the
Fifteenth company of const artillery
made an excellent record at target
practice yesterday at Fort Pickens
where heavy gun practice is now in
progress The company in command-
of Lieut Upham fired the teninch
rig s at the new style target which
represents the waterline of a bat¬

tleship and every shot struck the tar¬

get which was towed at a good rate
of speed by an army steamer

Today the Twentieth company in
command of Captain Douglass will
fire the twelveinch mortars at bat
Wry Worth The practice of yesterday
was at battery Callum

Chamberlains Cough Remedy is a-

wry valuablfc medicine for throat
and lung troubles quickly relieves
and cures painful breathing and a
dangerously sounding cough which in-

dicates
¬

congested lungs Sold by all
deal-

ersCONTRIBUTION

RECEIVED
r

FUND WITH WHICH TO PURCHASE

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR

POOR CHILDREN IS INCREASED-

BY DONATION OF 10

Donations for the poor children of
Pensacola who are to be supplied with
Christmas silts by the Ladles Auxiliary
of the Elks are being received by The
Journal a ten dollar contribution be-
ing

¬

made yesterday by Pauline Spen-
cer

¬

which will be turned over and
used with which to purchase toys can¬

dies etc for the poor little ones
The time is rapidly approaching for

the purchase of toys and other gifts
for the little ones and the generous
citizens of the city should not delay
sending in their donations either cash-
or toys candies cakes or anythIng
suitable for gifts for children

Some toys as well as a quantity 01
candy have already been received but
much more is required
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Store open every night until Xmas

SIU HOSIERYC-

ould you suggest any¬

thing for a lady that would-
be more appreciated for a
Christmas Gift
150 PAIR ALL COLORS
Then of course if its

Cotton or Ribbed Lisle in
Gauzes Lace or Ribbed in
solid colors or fancy effects-
we also have quite a hand ¬

some assortment 25c to 75c

pairAnd
the Interwoven Hose

for men at 25c pair or put up
5 pair to a Fancy Christmas-
box for 100

Come take a look buy if
you please

I EYER SHOE CO
FEET FURNISHERS FOR FOLKS

102 South Palafo-

xSANBORN
to the Journal

Carrabelle Dec 16 Miss Irene
I Glenn ot Gretna Fla has accepted
the Baker branch school and com-
menced

¬
I

teaching last week with very
I good attendance the whooping cough
keeping some away-

A D Johnson of Bloxham passed
here Sunday with five prospectors
They were traveling in automobiles-
The left Tallahassee at S39 a m and
arrived here at 220 p m returning-
to Tallahassee the same day-

G U Allen went to Tallahassee-
last week for the dough has that
made his hands smile Saturday

When the automobiles were seen
coming the first thought was that
Claude LEngle and Col Blount were
coming but we were disapointed We
trust not for all time to come as we
want to hear from each of these gen-
tlemen

¬

Mr Meeks is opening the old Blaze
pine turpentine distillery and will
have a boat to move his naval stores
and take up the supplies This will
help us in getting a regular steam ¬

boat service

HORSES AND MULES
Just received fresh carload

horses and mules
W R TAYLOR CO

209 E Garden St

CHRISTIAN

SCIENTISTS IN-

PENSACOLA

THEY HAVE SECURED EMINENT

LECTURER WHO WILL SPEAK

AT THE FIRST UNIVERSALIST

CHURCH TOMORROW NIGHT

PROF HERING WILL EXPOUND

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FAITH

The Christian Scientists of Pensa ¬

cola of whom there seem to be a
growing number all of the time have
secured what they believe will be a
rare treat for the Pensacola public in
the form of a lecture by Prof Herman
S Hering who will speak at the First
Universalist church tomorrow night
The lecture will be absolutely tree and
everyone is Invited to attend

Prof Herman S Hering CSB a
native of Philadelphia Pa and son of
the late Dr Constantine Hering whom
Hahnemann called The Father of
Homeopathy in America is a grad ¬

uate of the University ot Pennsylvania
from the department of mechanical
engineering receiving the professional
degree of M E in 1886 He was made
professor of mechanics and electrical
engineering by the Philadelphia board-
of public education in 1887 and in
1S91 was called to the Johns Hopkins
University In Baltimore Md as as ¬

sociate In electrical engineering where-
he remained eight years engaged in
lecturing and in conducting laboratory
research work-

In 189 he gave up his profession-
for the purpose of devoting himself
entirely to Christian Science work
and was a practitioner reader and
teacher In Baltimore and publication
committee for Maryland and the Dis-
trict

¬

of Columbia In 1D02 he was
elected first reader of the Mother
Church in Boston for a term of three
years and subsequently was made
president of the church and a lecturer-

In 1906 he was called to Concord
New Hampshire to become tho first
reader of the Christian Science church
of that city and has recently com ¬

pleted his threeyear term of office
there

A Run of Tough Luck
WedderlyWhen we were married-

a little over a year ago my wife com-
plained

¬

because we received so many
duplicate wedding presents

SingletonYes I remember
Wedderly Well our tough luck still

continues Last week the stork
brought us duplicate birthday pres ¬

entstwins
Read The Journals Want

Columns for bargains
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IS THE TIME TO T-
AKEADVANTAGE
OF THE LOW PRICES ON EVERYTHING IN THE

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING LINE

gao Dozen S150 to 250 Eagle Shirts

At 98 Cents
A Swell Line Childrens Suits

2 2a to 468-
I SIZES FROM 3 TO 17

Opposite First n l lE m A U 212 South

National Bank J U II
C 0 IWI Ii Ii Palafox Street

The Public is

Beginning to

n1r Realizew-
hat a great advantage it Is to shop

1 in a store where they can actually
see what they are buying in the ar¬

ticles true colors1 I Therefore the stores of Pensacolai I

are steadily installing the R FLEX
OLIER SYSTEM OF LIGHTING

PENSACOLA GAS CO
Phone 148 25 and 27 E Garden Street-
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Women Secrets
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard
more womens secrets than any other man or woman in the
country These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame but
the secrets of suffering and they have been confided to Dr
R V Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-
pectations

¬

is proved by the fact that ninetyeight per cent of
all women treated by Dr Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured Such a record would be remarkable if the
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only But when
that record applies to the treatment of more than halfa mil¬

lion women in a practice of over 40 years it is phenomenal
and entitles Dr Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women as the first of
specialists in the treatment of womens diseases

Every sick woman may consult Dr Pierce by letter absolutely without
charge All replies ore mailed sealed in perfectly plain envelopes without
any printing or advertising whatever upon them Write without fear as with ¬

out fee to Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Dr R V Pierce Prcst
Buffalo N Y

DR PIERCES FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
3MCetlxot3 Wcr lt Woman t9trcnWman o1S

NEW THEATER
13 West Romana

TODAY
MATINEEDoors open 330 performance 4 p m
NIGHTDoors open 7 performance 730 830 930

THE BILL
THE MUSICAL SIEGELS String instruments rendering bothpopular and classic-
CANNONS BIRD CIRCUSIncluding six trained Australian

cockatoos In a very spectacular fire scene
JAMES WILSONComedy Dancers and Singers
Checks will be given every spectator visiting the New Theaterbefore Christmas these checks entitling the holder to suggest a

name for the theater The name selected will win a prize of 5 In
gold for the person who suggested It

I ifts That Please Men
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes from 25c to 2000
Amber Cigar and Cigarette Holders 100 to 350
Cigar and Cigarette Cases from 50c to 200
Tobacco Pouches and Bags from 15c to 175

IMPERIAL CIGAR STOREL-
obby Brent Bldg-

A
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Lecture on Christian Science will be given by

Prof Hermann 511 Hering
Ca S B

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the First Church of Christ Scientist

of Boston Massac-

husettsUniversalist

f

Church
East Chase Street i

Saturday Dec 18 at 8 p m
Under Auspices of the First Church of Christ Scien ¬

tist of Pepsacola

ADMISSION FREE
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THIS CHIFFONROBE-
is just about the handiest thing that a man could ever
get into his room It has plenty of drawer space for all
of his shirts underwear ties collars cuffs etc and smaller
drawers forShaving Outfit Jewelry etc with roomy ward ¬

robe space for hanging clothes complete with coat hangers
And only

4500

Marston Quina
10810 South Palafox Street Pensacola

o

Subscribe the Journal

4J1t
Benj C Heinberg

Pro-

pGentieffldn
f

Fathers
and

Mothers
Our sale of Kuppenheimer-

Winter Suits is still on and
you never had a better chance-
in your life to clothe yourself-
or your boys at much less
than you ordinarily pay

The Kuppenheimer Mens
and Boys Clothing is all go
ing

AT COST
Regal Shoes for gentlemen-

of taste and demand for satis-
factory

L

service
350 to 500

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL
8 OCLOCK

Opposite Postof-

ficeChristmas

Nuts i

Fruit Cakes f

Mince Meat
Candies

Groceries
Everything

I

Marine Grocery t Co

V J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 604608 South Palafox St

ftl Never Ate

Better Meatth-

an the kind I bought of if
an expression of praise

hear quite frequently A pl
customer Is a pretty goo
vertisement dozens of pll
customers mako the very
advertisement wo could
Well if wo do say It ours
our meats are Choice fresh
der and slaughtered undo
wholesome conditions We would
like you to try them Once
with us youll stay with us

Fresh chickens and turkeys
received weekly

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 173458

YOUR SHOESRe-

paired while you wait by
electrical repairing

machine s

HalfSoled in 16 Minutes

Pensacolas Shoe HospitalS-

AM CHARLES
511 S Palafox Phones 5141042

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour¬

nal office

o
at J


